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SHELBY COUNTY PENAL FAR M 
COMMISSIONERS 
W. L. KEARNEY, COMM ISSION GOVE RNM EN T E. W. HALE, ChairmanSupe:rinte:nde:nt 
BUFORD WHITE, Se:cre:taryHARRY l. M/\RSH,
hrm M,in.sge:r Route No. 6, MEMPHIS, TENN. L. F .JONES, Commissioner 
SAT • I TE I 2 . I 5 R. . . 
Dear Florence, 
I inte ...ded to try to get a letter off on Saturdats mail but didn't 
get to rite it yesterday as I had so many thines to do. I had five 
pedigrees to make up which is one d~ys work and I was to go to a 
Jersey cattle club meeting and Squire earney phoned down about noon 
asking me to come up to give the specifications for the attery 
brooder building and I wasnt prepared to do this last on such short 
notice. I ound up by going to the Jersey meeting and stopping at 
HighlandsHeights on the w~y back. Vent to the picture show. 
I havn't a house yet but I have several in view. The worst thing 
a out them is the cost of the rento Ithink there will bet a nice 
cottage before very long built in connection with the battery brood-
er and other buildings. The buildings ill be of wood I think. I 
ill have my work with the cows a.nd poultry very close togather and 
the house will join them/. not over three minutes walk. It ~ill be 
a very nice proposition after e get located/ whether we get much 
more saleryor not. 
I have been awful ne~rvous the last fe days.I think to much on my 
hands all at once. It is from my goiter.I do not feel bad other ise. 
I weighed yesterday morning and I made one hundred and fifty pounds. 
I feel so much stronger than I did when I came down here th~t I feel 
like this is a good place for me to be if I only make ends meet and 
get the experience that I am sure to geto 
Every body here seems to be friendly and nice and I think you will 
like that. The employes nere on the average are not so very ell 
educated but are a very good bunch on·the job and they all try to 
take care of their jobs. 
This is Sunday morning and looks like it ill be a fine day. e ill 
probably have lots of visitors today. I enjoy meeting most of them 
but Sunday is usually my hardest dat. I havnt been to church since 
I came don here. I will take turns with Harry after you comeoOne 
of us have to be here all the time. Harrys folfs go most of the time . 
I ill. rite to you as soon as I get some place for you to live. 
There is some very pretty farm homes scattered over this countryoI 
could not see them at first for looking at the nigger shacks around . 
them but no I am used to seeing the shacks and dont notice them. 
I should hear from you tomorrow. I would like to be at home today 
I have not been homesick at 8bna"tJime . I would like to have the place
there so I would not have to er papa so much se .l..,. dJ:.. e1ng after it. 
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